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by Relieving 
estrain
I feel the need of 
or if the flat lens 
[ou are now wearing 
: giving satisfaction, 
Id come in and be 
Ith a pair of deep- 
lenses, which give 
arp vision at every 
Id are restful to the

J. Harvey
ig Optician. Phonj 147» 
St. Open Tuesday and 

mlnge.

s Wanted
■ various department, 
ng mill, good wages, 
rk. Provides experi- 
neccssary. The Watson 
tilting Co., Ltd.,
le.

INSMITHS
h & Cleator

e Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 
of Temple Bldg.

I is here. Cold weather 
ow. Look to your re- 
furnace work a spe

lts for “New Idea’’
Furnace

'MATES GIVEN

trie Work
Returned Soldier do 

:tric work. All orders 
prompt attention

RIG WIRING, RE- 
'NG & SUPPLIES

BUTLER
deal Contractor

Phone 1589irne.
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iIV. F.Extent of Formidable Teuton Reverse 
Not Yet Realized-Attempt to Split in 
Two British Salient Above Cambrai 
a Decisive Failure
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LUDENDORFF CAN SEE 
VICTORY FOR GERMANY

Endorsed Government Candidate 
Took up Challenge of His Op
ponents on Saturday NighU-Has 
Been Strong in Support of Con- 
scription From the Outset

By Courier Leased Wire. ...
New York, Dec. 3.—The New York Herald this morning publishes the following 

cable from .Paris, dated Sunday:
“The disaster, which is overtaking the formidable German effort to regain the 

lost ground before Cambrai, is depicted in graphic despatches from French correspon
dents on the British front. ». • ' * ' ^

LOSSES DISPROPORTIONATELY heavy
Mr. De Feuquiereg, of The Petit Parisien, telegraphs: •
“If the German coup de force against our new lines south oLCambrai has gained 

a few transitory advantages, it has also inflicted a toll of losses singularly dispropor
tionate to the success which tb enemy is certain to attribute to himself. ’

. ? BRITISH PROFITED FROM-THE OPPORTUNITY.
“Attacking in serried masses according to their old method, with effectives estim

ated at no less than ten divisions they offer ed our batteries unhoped for targets and 
the good-eye British gunners were fully exercised against them. It was the best op
portunity I have had during the war’, said an artillery group commander. ,

“The mounds of bodies which strew the approaches to the British lines between 
Moeuvres and Bourlon wood prove that full profit was drawn from the opportun
ity. .

PROGRAM OF ENEMY FAILED
“The adversaries’ scheme was sufficiently bold and ingenious, consisting of an at-v 

tempt to split in two the saliënt in the British positions captured befoA Cambrai. Two 
attacks of ejqualstrength serried ranks jyé$e^launched on Moftday morning at an 
hour’s iritèrvàl along the front from Masnieres to Vandhuile on the one hand and be
tween Moeuvres and Bourlon Wood on the other. The two attacks were intended to 
meet in a pincer grip nnd rend the salient asunder. Short but diabolical bombard
ments supported with copious emissions of gas preceded each attack.

RECORDED BUT SLIGHT GAINS - 
• “To the north the enemy, despite repea ted, efforts was unable to take a single inch 

of ground and not a single assaulting wave reached the British trenches. The dead of 
battalions decimated by the machine guns and barrage now cover the scene of their 
terrible march.

“To the south the enemy, more favored, succeeded in installing himself in Villiers- 
Guislain and Gouzeaucourt. Two hours later tanks, coming to the rescue, dislodged 
the foe from the latter village and British .infantry, frenziedly counter-attacking, 
drove the enemy over the ridge and recovered battries captured for an instant by the 
enemy.

War Wifi Not Result in Draw, But Will be Decided in 
Favor èf Cerftral Powers, Says Hindenburg’s Right 

Hand Man—Wants Armistice,if Any, Brief.
spicuous positions in the different . 
sub-divisions and in the local post 
office. An appeal board with His 
Honor Judge Hardy, has been ap
pointed to deal wittir appeals and the 
speaker urged that thorough steps 
be taken to ensure the name of «very 
bona fide elector appearing on the 
rolls.

There was a large and enthusias
tic gàtlwtog of win the war work
ers fa the hall at headquarters on 
Saturday night yhen Mr. W. F. 
Cockshutt gave a stirring and not
able address, and other speakers 
were also heqrd from. Mr. W. S. 
Brewster occupied the chair and the 
audience included r^urned soldiers 
and many fathers of sons in khaki. 
Who gave a rousing reception to the 
Ündtm Government candidate as he 
rose to speak.

The rally was an omen (of good 
success In the campaign and the 
speakers of the evening, abandoning 
politics, dealt solely with the great 
national issues, of the dhy.

Mr. Reville

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Dec. 3.—General 

von LudendbrS, • right hand man 
of Field Marshal von Hinden
burg, is quoted by a correspond
ent of The Vienna Neue Freie 
Presse as mjjfchjg the prediction 
Recently at Gérmaù headquarters 
that the war will not end in a 
draw but be decided in favor of 
the Central Powers. -x

“It appears tj|e, Russians are 
' the first to be inclined for 

peace," said Oerieral von Ltiden- 
dorff. “I will not say that .1 re
gard the Bplehevtiti manifesta
tion as à peace offer,” he con
tinued. “Ther’é rrfust be 9, secure 
government for (this purpose; 
Of course WSca, conclude an 

. armistice with Russia at , any
time as soon as v#e have thij as-, 
surance that it win be maintain
ed.”

military situation would suffer.
. Look Here, Lady 

British Army Headquarters in 
France, Dec. 3.—(By the As
sociated Press)—British troops 
last night re-occupied a section 
of a trench on the high ground 
southwest of Bourlon village, on 
fBe Cambrai front, which was. 
lost on Friday. The town of 
Masnieres, which was evacuated 
br the British was shelled last 
night by British artillery.

General Byng’s troops last 
night pressed near to the village 
of Villlers-Guislaln and along 
the ridge southwest of that place 
and their line now is fairly near 
the town. —-

It is estimated, that the Ger
mans had about 20 divisions for 
their assault on Friday which, 
except for the first Ypres battle, 
is regarded as having been their 
heaviest attack on the : British 

The Germans a 1 ' “ 
l-Jk«frh-poBitio4r,__ ______

Werie, southw«t of Cambrai, at 
8A6 o’clock'tfits mortffng, and 
an. hour later v4fc.w**V 
that they had been sttb 
beaten off. To-day’s itt 
lowed three futile Attempts 
made by the enemy to take 
this village yesterday aftern

“There may be 16,009 electors 
this time add 2,000 soldiers, a muen 
larger number of voters than ever 
before in this constituency,” con
tinued Mr. Cockshutt. “Many ladles 
will have a vote. I hope that some 
of our lady friends will volunteer to 
helÿ soldiers’ wives and dependents 
who have the vote, to come out and 
poll It Many women, through fami
ly and house duties would otherwise 
be unable to come out to cast their,, 
ballots.

i

1
was the first speaker. He pointed 
out that there was only one strati gat 
issue in this campaign; Are Cana
dians going to continue the fight 
for the Dominion, for the Empire 
and for human liberty, or are they 
going to quit. All should be men 
enough to look matters la the face.

Mr sf, this. Itemtoiftn.-turned basfc 
now not only would the honor and 
the credit of this Dominion be seri
ously damaged, the brave-hoys at the 
front be abandoned and all their 
noble sacrifices spat upon, but in 
addition there would be the greatest 
kind of satisfaction among the 
Hohemzollern crew. Were the peo
ple of Canada going to be the first 
to desert the grand old mother land 
and her Allies? Most assuredly no. 
The speaker went on to deal in 
scathing terms with the campaign of 
vinification and falsehood which had 
been launched against Mr. Cock
shutt. Among other things, he de
monstrated that the assertion that 

Cockshutt was in Muskoka at 
thw time the Conscription Mil was 
before the House, was an absolute 
lie. He not only had made one of 
the most potable speeches In tho 
Commons on behalf of that measure 
but Hansard officially Recorded his 
name in connection with division af
ter division on that measure. A man 
of the proved probity aitd reputation 
of Mr. Cockshutt could never be in
jured by such tactics. He had ltv-d 
all his life in the community and all 
knew of his upright character, his 
fealty to the interests of his con
stituents, his unswerving zëal on 
behalf of Canada and the Empire 
and his record as a clean man xud 
loyal citizen. He felt confident that 
the people of this Riding would 
honor themselves by honoring him 
with b, renewal of their confidence.

The Union Government candidate 
was received with loud cheers. He 
dwelt on the fact that the compiling 
of the lists thrqugh enumerators was 
a first experience, and that many 
might be inadvertently left off. For 
this reason the moment the lists 
were posted, each man and woman 
entitled to the ballot, should per
sonally examine them.

The lists would be placed In con-

Campaign of Falsehood 
"Don't lose your tempers over the

SSE?
take my knocks as a publie.®», I 
do not propose, tbhave mr sins flri*- 
tiplied. ■?tth»gattan - he»*- ’hip 
made that I was not in the Hae*e 
on thé coftsferlptiCh Issue and tMflfcf 
did not support it. I was the fMt 
member to name this law in the 
House two years ago, and last June 
I made as strong a speech in its fav
or as was possible to make. It1 is ah 
absolute falsehood to say that I/ffag 
absent during the progress of the 
measure.” , ' -

“Another falsehood on S par w|th 
tills, was the statement mnde in.* 
letter to the press by a mam named 
Gould, who said “a man named 
Cockshutt, at a meeting tit the Y.M. 
C.A., opposed the soldiers’ home/t 
was not ait the meeting in the YVM. 
C. A., nor was I in the city at that 
time, for the House was in session. 
The first time I spoke in this con- 
nection was at the Armories, and I 
came up especially from 
spoke heartily in favor of the home, 
and subscribed toward it.

“It is not likely that these alsnd- 
statements will be retracted 

now that they have been prov-

tieneral von Ludendorff ex
pressed belief lh*r a general 
armistice ,^i Wb-
manne acthefy, an»mlfaw She
entente. to;$| 
white bh the- 
plies would reac 
Powers. Therefore, he thought 
such an armistice should be a 
brief one, as otherwise the 
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I Ifl EAK WITH AIDES1
Cannot Permit Agents of Entente to 

Interfere With Internal Affairs of 
Russia, Says Bolsheviki Demago,_
—Provisional Government^ Re»* 
peared on Scene

i
/1e erouB 

even
ed untrue.”

“German Kultur” was the manner 
in which a member of the audience 
characterized the campaign of slan-

“ Our British friends have taken were donned and the Tommies bore , hours lying in shell holes with the 
all stens to thwart the ambitious the shock of the masses thrown enemy ail albout then/ it is Impos
eras of the adversary, who is in a against them without turning a l Bible to state bu there were a large 
bad position and whose desperate hair. Slowly they fell back, letting I number; 
efforts to retake the lost ground re- the enemy establish himself pomp- in the -first rush of the Germans
veal his uneasiness.’ ously on Gouzecourt ridge. into Gouzeaucourt many engineers

“The Matin correspondent says: “ ‘The morning wore on. At 3 were- caught between the opposing
“ ‘Such a debauch of German gas o’clock a brief order came f.rom_the jines: as the British surged forward 

shells nevèr was seen and the enemy British command, rifles barked, ma- t0 meet the shock. It was a tense 
thought the terrifying effects of this chine guns drummed out their lines situation tor theem. There was no 
deluge would permit him to revert of fires and a tempestuous assault egcape jro mthe rapidly narrowing
to his former massed attacks which was loosed. ' • zone between the two armies,
only swelled the carnage in his “ ‘Soon grenade and bayonet were Ttie Germans already were firing 
ranks.’ at work on the ridge, which was their rifles steadily and the engineers

transformed tpto a death trap and knew that the British also would
with""™» onlyWOBetw0e^neBourrt- ^ vlth a hea^ flre‘ But even 
Ion wood and Moeuvres the British ln the- fetress of the moment‘ the Brl' 
artillery made a memorable butch
ery of the German divisions.

Engineers In Pray 
With the British army in France,

I

dér.
Hj Coéder .Lwed Wire

Amsterdam, Dec. 8-r-Bnlgaria has decided to open nmotia- 
yjtidds with Russia, tit accordance with her allies, and hah sent * 

«y eh this effect to the Russian Government, a Sofia dis-
t was made in the Bulgarian

“Personally, I am not 80tiig t« 
indulge in a campaign of «and”„ 
said Mr. Cockshutt. “Everyone M» 
a perfect right to come out Into tho 
field and I wouldn’t pay ten «•«*» «>■ 
have anyone retire. I have veatea 
my opponents with respect, t>Pt 
not going to lie down forever under, 
slanderous and false Y 

Wm-the-War Id
“Parties have, been apltt. 

this Issue, and many K°<* Liberals 
are now heartily supporting th 
Union Government. 1 welcome them 
to the win-the-war platform. », 
anyone can point out to meonein
stance during the past three years,

11This
• parliament by Premier Radoslavoff.

PLOT TO SMUGGLE GOLD TO TURKEY. 
Amsterdam, Dec. 8—According to The Ixikal 

Budapest correspondent the authorities of the Hungarian

11 found on their way from Hungary to Ottoman

Ions. :sers
“The .correspondent says the mac- 

chiavelian scheme was carried out 
with vigdr and the disposition of the 
forces was worthy of a better fate.

“Andre Sudesq of The Journal 
telegraphs: » •

“ ‘Hindenburg has his own par
ticular coquetry. He does not like 
his line to be touched and Prince Saturday, Dec. 1—- ( By the Associat- 
Rupprecht sleeps badly since'he has ed Press)—The correspondent 
been

have
tory.

J*™*** were made.,the prisoners including a high
TnrkiSb official, the manager of a sleeping car company and 
Herr Martin, secretary of the Austro-Hungarian.
Constantinople, the dispatch adds.

( ' qpfitinued on Page Six.)
!embassy atmes* Continued on Page ThreeBy Courier Leased Wiremt . _ _ o which would be estabUshed to safe-

London, Dec. 3.—Leon Trptzky, - guard the revolution liberty 
Bolsheviki commissary of foreign Send Reserves > ;
affairs, according to a despatch to London, Dec. 3.-^The réserves of 
The Daily Mail from Petrograd, has several guard regiments and un
issued a warning with reference to chipe gun detachments comprise the 
the French and American commun!- forces sent against general sta’f 
cations sent to General Dukhoniit, headquarters, which has i-ettil 
who has refused to resign as coni- recognize the authority of Btile 
mander-in-chiet regarding the armls- ac0ording to a Reuter’s deepaten 
tice and peace move, in which he (rom petrograd.

(Through Reuter1* Ottawa Agency.) V™ot st^^ed'tha'comSssar^of1 the^ ^
London, Dec. l^The result of ent allied diplomats recognition of bank ,t is a^ded, to hand over to 

inquiries indicates “that th« ballot of the commissaries g®v«rnm«1nt, nomlneea 8Ums ot nioney not
the Canadian soldiers in England which is responsible for the fate of exceedlng a ,totai 25,000,000
will bB unanimously in favor of the the country. The government can- rubleg.

Toronto, Dec. ___£___- r Dominion Government’s conscrintlo£ not permit allied diplomatic And
7^ 3—The disturb- -it has seemed to me, recently,’ policy. Although the ballot is sec- military- agente to interfere with

r^75D"LLL'fc?. ance- which Was „,H V I witetoson Wmiderit of a ret, the me£ were eutious to show the internal affairs qf out- country,StiÉSe developing on the ?a‘iPMqtL LY‘la ^eD'artTent store their papere to tHeti comrades in and to attempt to incite civil war.
Connecticut coast , h ne f the convincing order to show Jiow they had voted. Further steps In this direction will
on Saturday, is p™ofsthatadv!rtis™ng dote lowef An official ofthe, Canadian com- bring the gravest complications^the

fori,» a sort or ; how passing over distribution or selling is mlttée to charge ot arrangements responsibility tor^whlch the govern-
uecsT-rBo^mE the Nova Scotian the cost of p^^titing said that the efforts made to Mont- ment now disclaims.”
' 0 ***« after cans- at0re did not make lte advertising real and other cities in Canada to A despatch to The Mail, dated

saîb x n wr ra x%S? ?£ sa?- «SlVSf alï zé 25 tïmssarsast s» »» tsr? æ 2: as 555MS L»
peratures in most add to the price people must pay tor ".Bia%b„8Uf®0.rt1er* of the, of the arniY ^nrthef wouM ‘dep
^ goods, and they would be quick to Government. The official was con- development further wouia9. discover that they could do better at fid®“t that when the whole vote is Ion the ptece .nego

variable Winds, stores which did not advertise—and. J*- an overwhelming, honest s^b^he a<^
»OW 6r sleet to. eve^nne. knows that this is “@2 ?

can
dreaming nightly of the mill- recall no previous time when arniy 

tary dictators’ frown. engineers have undergone such vat-
“ ‘I was taken by surprise,’ says ied, and thrilling experiences as yee- 

Rupprecht to which (he nocturnal terday. The latest reports say that 
shade of Hindenburg replies: ‘You (-several Americans who were actual- 
must do the surprising.’ ,ly captured by the Germans escap-

“ ‘Thus it was that yesterday ed.after a few' hours and made their 
morning without drums or fanfare. I way back to the British lines, 
a deluge of gas fell from a barrage 
of almost mute she',Is on the “Tom-, 
mies who strutted in their 
lines, hardly yet fortified. In less 
time than it takes to write it masks

F6Ü CONSCRIPTION ON BEHALF OF
UNION and WIN-THE-WAR 

GOVERNMENT
Overseas Army Gives Ans

wer—VoteWill be Solid 
1 v for Union Govt

to
èviki

How many of them^ spent agonizing

new
State

Meetings Will Be Held as Follows:

f fi?‘

;

WEATHER BULLETIN ?

Scotland, Vandusen’s Hall,
Monday, Dec. 3rd, at 8 p.m. ?

Mt Pleasant School House, T r ^ 
Wednesday, Dec. 5, at 8 p.m.

Provisional Government 
London, Dec. 3.—The Ru 

provisional government, thrown 
of power last month by the Bolsh
eviki, re-appeared on the scene Fri
day, according to special des 'ches 
from Petrograd and issued a toni- 
festo claiming to be the onl; iuth- 
ority In Russia and urging tU peo- 

ters pie not to obey the decrees bt the 
was Bolsheviki.

All the measures taken by the 
provisional government, the inani

tion festo
lte assem.,-—„ —.— .

endiand to tide over the. crisis

was swept away

. i
!

Iout \
At> LONG At) I WANT,

«we1
Wivtr itiurtc LDOÀir*

SPEAKERS:—
W. F. Cockshutt, the Union Government Candidate 

and Others.
Ladites Cordially Invited.
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(Continued on Page Two.).

“Zimmie”
~— .places.
Forecaets. GOD SAVE ÏHÈ KING.

j andModerate to fresh 
some lighti faMruth 

day and in Tttesdaf.
ir*r
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IS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
T LAND RKGVLATIONH 
head of a family, or any male 

sirs old, who was nt the com- 
<>f the present wfir, and has 

[nued to he a British subject 
k of an allied or neutrnl coun- 
homestead a quarter-section of 
Dominion Laud in Manitoba, 
fau.yr Alberta. Applicant must 

person at Dominion Lands 
Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
may be made ou certain condl- 
ties—Six months residence upon 
ition of lahd in each of three

/
n districts a homesteader may 

adjoining quarter-section as 
i. Price $8.00 per acre. Duties 
lx months in each of three 

earning homestead patent and 
) acres extra. May obtain prê
tent as soon as homestead pat- 
ain conditions.
•after obtaining homestead pat- 
caiinot secure a pre-emption,, 

a purchased homestead lu cer- 
ïts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
months in each of three years. 
) acres and erect a house worth

of entries may count time of 
t as farm labourers in Canada 
7, as residence duties under 
dltions. ?■
ominion Lands are advertised 
or entry, returned soldiers who 
i overseas and have been bon- 
ichar ring 
t not
it be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY
put y Minister of the Interior, 
author led publication of this 
tot will not be paid for,

L

ged, receive one day prior- 
for entry at local Agcut’s 

Sub-Agency). Discharge
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